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Australia remain on top but 
Morkel cuts through tail

DURBAN: Australia were reduced to 213 for nine in their
second innings after a fiery spell of fast bowling by South
Africa’s Morne Morkel but the tourists lead by 402 runs
after bad light ended play early on day three of the first
Test yesterday.

Morkel (3-42), who has announced he will retire from
all international cricket after the four-match series, pro-
duced some excellent deliveries on a slow wicket at
Kingsmead as he took his tally of Test wickets to 297.

But Australia remain in control of the game with what
could already be a match-winning lead and if they choose
to resume batting on the fourth morning they will see
bowlers Pat Cummins (17) and Josh Hazlewood (4) look to

build a further advantage. The highest previous successful
fourth-innings chase in Tests in Durban was 340 for five
by South Africa against Australia in 2002. “It was a mas-
sive effort from the bowling unit to show the character we
did today,” Morkel told SuperSport. “It’s going to be tough
(with the bat), but with the way we batted in the first
innings... there will be a lot of guys looking to stand up.

“It’s important that we show some fight for the rest of
the series.” The tourists began their second innings at the
start of the third day as openers Cameron Bancroft (53)
and David Warner (28) put on 56 for the first wicket

before the latter miscued a pull off Kagiso Rabada (2-28)
to substitute fielder Wiaan Mulder at mid-on.

Usman Khawaja (6) never looked settled and was
caught by wicketkeeper Quinton de Kock having gloved a
ball from left-arm spinner Keshav Maharaj (3-93), before
innings top-scorer Bancroft fell five balls before lunch,
walking past a delivery from Keshav Maharaj to be
stumped. The prize wicket of Australia captain Steve Smith
(38) was claimed by the part-time left-arm spin of Dean
Elgar, before Rabada had first innings top-scorer Mitchell

Marsh caught by Hashim Amla at first slip.
It was Amla’s 100th Test catch and he joins Jacques

Kallis (200) and Graeme Smith (169) as only the third
South African to reach that mark. A fired-up Morkel then
returned to the attack to remove Shaun Marsh (33),
Mitchell Starc (7) and Nathan Lyon (2).  “We saw today it
is getting harder to bat. That new ball is deteriorating
quicker and quicker,” Bancroft said. “If we can squeeze a
few more out and if we are disciplined tomorrow, we can
create chances (with the ball).”— Reuters

SCOREBOARD

Australia, first innings, 351

South Africa, first innings, 162

Australia, second innings

C. Bancroft st De Kock b Maharaj 53

D. Warner c sub (Mulder) b Rabada 28

U. Khawaja c De Kock b Maharaj 6

S. Smith lbw b Elgar 38

S. Marsh c De Villiers b Morkel 33

M. Marsh c Amla b Rabada 6

T. Paine c De Villiers b Maharaj 14

P. Cummins not out 17

M. Starc c Elgar b Morkel 7

N. Lyon c Amla b Morkel 2

J. Hazlewood not out 4

Extras (lb5) 5

Total (9 wkts, 71.4 overs) 213

Fall of wickets: 1-56 (Warner), 2-71 (Khawaja), 3-108 (Bancroft), 4-

146 (Smith), 5-156 (M. Marsh), 6-175 (Paine), 7-185 (S. Marsh), 8-

203 (Starc), 9-209 (Lyon)

Bowling: Morkel 13.4-4-42-3, Philander 14-4-35-0, Maharaj 28-4-

93-3, Rabada 13-6-27-2, Elgar 3-1-10-1.

Match situation: Australia lead by 402 runs with one wicket remain-

ing in  the second innings.

DURBAN, South Africa: Scores at the close of play on the third day
of the first Test between South Africa and Australia at Kingsmead
yesterday.

SCOREBOARD

England win by 4 runs
England 1st innings
Jason Roy c Martin Guptill b Trent Boult 15
Jonny Bairstow b Ish Sodhi 19
Joe Root c Ish Sodhi b Colin de Grandhomme 20
Eoin Morgan b Tim Southee 48
Ben Stokes c Colin Munro b Ish Sodhi 39
Jos Buttler c Tom Latham b Ish Sodhi 29
Moeen Ali Run Out Colin de Grandhomme 23
Chris Woakes c Kane Williamson b Trent Boult 16
Adil Rashid Run Out Trent Boult 11
Tom Curran Not Out 2
Mark Wood Run Out Henry Nicholls 1
Extras 2b 2lb 0nb 0pen 7w 11
Total (50.0 overs) 234 all out
Fall of Wickets: 1-25 Roy, 2-53 Root, 3-68 Bairstow,
4-139 Morgan, 5-168 Stokes, 6-184 Buttler, 7-215
Woakes, 8-222 Ali, 9-231 Rashid, 10-234 Wood.
Bowling: Tim Southee 10-0-48-1-4.80 (1w); Trent
Boult 10-1-47-2-4.70; Mitchell Santner 2-0-12-0-
6.00; Colin de Grandhomme 10-1-24-1-2.40 (1w);
Ish Sodhi 10-0-53-3-5.30; Colin Munro 8-0-46-0-
5.75 (1w).

New Zealand 1st innings
Martin Guptill c Tom Curran b Chris Woakes 3
Colin Munro c Ben Stokes b Adil Rashid 49
Kane Williamson Not Out 112
Mark Chapman c Eoin Morgan b Moeen Ali 8
Tom Latham lbw Moeen Ali 0
Henry Nicholls lbw Adil Rashid 0
Colin de Grandhomme c Chris Woakes b Moeen Ali 3
Mitchell Santner Run Out Chris Woakes 41
Tim Southee c Ben Stokes b Chris Woakes 7
Ish Sodhi Not Out 2
Extras 0b 1lb 0nb 0pen 4w 5
Total (50.0 overs)230-8
Fall of Wickets: 1-12 Guptill, 2-80 Munro, 3-97
Chapman, 4-97 Latham, 5-98 Nicholls, 6-103 de
Grandhomme, 7-199 Santner, 8-210 Southee.
Did Not Bat: Boult
Bowling: Chris Woakes 10-1-40-2-4.00 (3w); Mark
Wood 6-0-36-0-6.00; Tom Curran 7-0-49-0-7.00;
Ben Stokes 6-0-27-0-4.50 (1w); Adil Rashid 10-1-
34-2-3.40; Moeen Ali 10-1-36-3-3.60; Joe Root 1-
0-7-0-7.00.

Scoreboard at close of play of 3rd ODI between New Zealand and England yesterday at
Wellington, New Zealand.

Australia reduced to 213 for nine in their second innings

DURBAN: Australian batsman Shaun Marsh (L) is watched by South African wicketkeeper Quinton de Kock
as he plays a shot during the third day of the first Test cricket match between South Africa and Australia at
The Kingsmead Stadium in Durban. — AFP

It was a massive 
effort from the 
bowling unit

LOS ANGELES: The Golden State Warriors
overcame a Stephen Curry injury and a frantic
finish Friday night to defeat the Atlanta Hawks,
114-109, and sweep their three-game Eastern
trip. The win was the Warriors’ 13th in 14 road
games against Eastern Conference opponents
this season and completed their fourth unbeat-
en trip of three or more games. Golden State
had to finish the game without Curry, who
aggravated his previously injured right ankle
late in the first quarter. After going to the locker
room for an examination, Curry returned to
play in both the second and third quarters, but
he was pulled from the game for good with 6:24
to go in the third. He had 28 points in 24 min-
utes. Kevin Durant also scored 28 points for the
Warriors, while Atlanta’s Kent Bazemore scored
a game-high 29.

THUNDER 124, SUNS 116
Russell Westbrook scored 43 points, grabbed

14 rebounds and took over the game down the
stretch when Oklahoma City overcame a 13-
point deficit for a victory at Phoenix.
Westbrook, who finished two assists short of his
19th triple-double of the season, scored eight
points in the final 1:32 to help the Thunder win
for the fifth time in the past six games. Devin
Booker had 39 points and eight assists, and Josh
Jackson and TJ Warren had 19 points apiece for
the Suns, who have lost 11 of 12.

RAPTORS 102, WIZARDS 95
DeMar DeRozan scored 23 points and CJ

Miles came off the bench and added 17 of his
20 in the second half as Toronto defeated host
Washington. The Raptors fell into a 14-point
hole in the opening minutes. DeRozan helped
Toronto bounce back and take a four-point
halftime lead, and both he and Miles came
through in the final two quarters. Miles made 6
of 9 3-point attempts and finished 7 of 10
overall from the field. Toronto has won 10 of its
past 11 games.

JAZZ 116, TIMBERWOLVES 108
Rudy Gobert scored a season-high 26 points

and collected 16 rebounds, and Donovan
Mitchell added 26 points to lead Utah past
Minnesota in Salt Lake City. Derrick Favors and
Jae Crowder scored 15 apiece for the Jazz.
Andrew Wiggins scored 27 points and Jeff
Teague added 25 for the Timberwolves, who
lost their second consecutive game.
Minnesota’s Karl-Anthony Towns scored 13
points but was ejected before halftime after
picking up two technical fouls.

CLIPPERS 128, KNICKS 105
DeAndre Jordan collected a game-high 20

rebounds to complement 19 points, and Lou
Williams scored 21 points, sending Los Angeles
to a blowout win over visiting New York. The
victory was the Clippers’ eighth in 11 games
since trading Blake Griffin to the Detroit
Pistons in February. Jordan has collected 16 or
more rebounds in six of those games. Enes
Kanter had a double-double for New York,
dropping in a team-high 18 points to go with
14 rebounds.

MAGIC 115, PISTONS 106 (OT)
Aaron Gordon finished with 27 points and

13 rebounds, Evan Fournier scored seven
points in the final f ive minutes, and host
Orlando ended a seven-game losing streak by

downing Detroit. Nikola Vucevic supplied 22
points, 12 rebounds and six assists while D.J.
Augustin had 20 points and nine assists for the
Magic. Fournier finished with 17 points, and
Shelvin Mack added 10 off the bench. Orlando
outscored Detroit 11-2 in overtime. Reggie
Bullock and James Ennis III each scored 21
points for the Pistons, who have lost seven of
their last nine games. Blake Griffin contributed
12 points, 10 rebounds and nine assists.

76ERS 110, HORNETS 99
Joel Embiid had 23 points, 14 rebounds and

three blocked shots to help Philadelphia rally
past visiting Charlotte. Ersan Ilyasova and JJ
Redick each added 18 points as the 76ers won
for the ninth time in their past 11 games. Robert
Covington scored 16 points and Ben Simmons
contributed 15 points, eight rebounds and six
assists. Kemba Walker scored 31 points for the
Hornets, who have dropped two straight fol-
lowing a five-game winning streak. Frank
Kaminsky had 19 points off the Charlotte
bench, and Nicolas Batum added 14 points, 13
rebounds and eight assists.

Bulls 108, Mavericks 100
Bobby Portis hit three consecutive shots in

the fourth quarter to complete Chicago’s
comeback as the Bulls overcame a slow start
and a 14-point deficit to outlast visiting Dallas.
The Bulls were able to snap a five-game losing
streak while handing the Mavericks a 13th loss
in their last 16 games. After scoring the game’s
first 10 points, the Mavericks led until a layup

by Portis drew the Bulls even at 96-all with
4:09 remaining. His subsequent short jumper
and another layup gave Chicago its first advan-
tage of the game.

NUGGETS 108, GRIZZLIES 102
Gary Harris had 26 points and four steals as

Denver extended host Memphis’ woes. Will
Barton scored 24 points on 10-of-14 shooting
off the bench for Denver, which halted a two-
game slide. Paul Millsap added 15 points and
five steals. Marc Gasol had 22 points and nine
rebounds but couldn’t prevent the Grizzlies
from taking a season-worst 12th straight
defeat. Jarell Martin scored 16 points on 8-of-
12 shooting, Dillon Brooks added 13 points, and
Ben McLemore and Mario Chalmers tallied 12
points apiece.

PACERS 103, BUCKS 96
Victor Oladipo scored 17 of his 21 points in

the second half as visiting Indiana fended off
Milwaukee’s late comeback attempt and
snapped its two-game losing streak. All five
Pacers starters scored in double figures, as did
Lance Stephenson, who came off the bench to
finish with 16 points. Bojan Bogdanovic had 14
points, Myles Turner 13, Cory Joseph 12 and
Thaddeus Young 10. Khris Middleton led
Milwaukee with 30 points and Giannis
Antetokounmpo added 24 with a 10-for-12
showing from the free-throw line. However, the
Bucks shot just 38.3 percent from the floor and
went 9 of 25 from long distance as their losing
streak reached four games. — Reuters

WELLINGTON: Moeen Ali was as sur-
prised as anyone as he combined with Adil
Rashid to plunder New Zealand’s batting
stocks in England’s dramatic four-run vic-
tory in the third one-day international in
Wellington yesterday.

Not even an unbeaten 112 by Kane
Williamson could save New Zealand after
their top order disappeared in Ali and
Rashid’s devastating spell of five wickets
for 23 runs in 41 deliveries.

When time was up New Zealand were
230 for eight in reply to England’s 234 after
Chris Woakes bowled two dot balls to
Williamson to end the match.  “My plan
was just to try and bowl tight, it doesn’t
really change game to game, and the wick-
ets just came,” said man of the match Ali,
who finished with three for 36 while Rashid
took two for 34.

“They weren’t great balls, but the balls
in between were building pressure.” The
game boiled down to New Zealand skipper
Williamson needing a six off the final ball,
but a wide yorker from Woakes meant he
was unable to deliver.  New Zealand
appeared to have the game in their hands
at 80 for one in the 18th over, before Ali
and Rashid turned the match.  Williamson
denied there were concerns about the brit-
tle New Zealand batting performance.

“Not really. It was a game where we
weren’t at our smartest. We didn’t adjust
well on a tough surface and that’s all it is,”
said Williamson, adding it was a “very frus-
trating” defeat. “Starting off in our second
innings we were in a position of strength
after maybe 15 overs then we stumbled a
bit in the middle which really hurt us ...  and
just a shame not to get across the line.

“And credit to the way the English spin-
ners bowled through the middle. They were
outstanding.” Ben Stokes took a stunning
dive to his left to catch Colin Munro (49)

off Rashid to ignite the slump as New
Zealand went from a comfortable 80 for
one to 103 for six.

IMPERIOUS WILLIAMSON 
Williamson, who had struggled for runs

in recent innings and missed the second
ODI, which England won, because of a
hamstring strain, returned to the arena with
an imperious performance for his 11th ODI
century.  He faced 143 deliveries and was in
the middle for most of the New Zealand
innings after the early dismissal of Martin
Guptill for three.  Williamson shared a 68-
run stand with Munro, and once Ali and
Rashid had destroyed the rest of the
recognised New Zealand batting he engi-
neered a revival with Mitchell Santner.

Santner was given the benefit of the
doubt on two when Jason Roy took a catch
at ground level and there was no clear evi-
dence the ball had not touched the grass.

From there he was more circumspect to
reach 41 before being run out when a
Woakes attempt to stop a Williamson drive
deflected off the bowler’s fingertips and on
to the stumps, with Santner caught out of
his crease.  Woakes, defending 15 runs in
the final over, conceded two twos and a six
to Williamson and then fired in two dot
balls to prevent a New Zealand victory.
England, having been sent into bat first,
struggled to 234 built around a 71-run
stand for the fourth wicket by Eoin Morgan
and Stokes.  Although the wicket offered
variable bounce it held no serious demons,
and the top nine England batsmen all
reached double figures.  Their problem was
no one could settle in long-term, and New
Zealand part-time medium pacer Colin de
Grandhomme was allowed to bowl 10 overs
in which he took one for 24. 

Ish Sodhi was more expensive with his
leg breaks but still claimed three wickets
for 53, while there were three late run outs
as England pushed for runs at the end of
their innings. 

Morgan top scored for the tourists with
48 off 71 while Stokes, the England hero
when they won the second ODI three days
ago, contributed 39 off 73.  The fourth
match in the series is in Dunedin on
Wednesday. — AFP

Warriors sink 
Hawks, Curry 
tweaks ankle

ATLANTA: Kent Bazemore #24 of the Atlanta Hawks handles the ball against the Golden
State Warriors on Friday at Philips Arena in Atlanta, Georgia.—AFP

NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference
W L PCT GB

Toronto 44 17 72.1 -
Boston 44 19 69.8 1
Cleveland 36 25 59.0 8
Washington 36 27 57.1 9
Indiana 35 27 56.5 9.5
Philadelphia 34 27 55.7 10
Milwaukee 33 29 53.2 11.5
Miami 32 30 51.6 12.5
Detroit 29 33 46.8 15.5
Charlotte 28 35 44.4 17
New York 24 39 38.1 21
Chicago 21 41 33.9 23.5
Brooklyn 20 43 31.7 25
Orlando 19 43 30.6 25.5
Atlanta 19 44 30.2 26

Western Conference
Houston 48 13 78.7 -
Golden State 49 14 77.8 1
San Antonio 36 26 58.1 12.5
Portland 36 26 58.1 12.5
Oklahoma City 37 27 57.8 12.5
Minnesota 38 28 57.6 12.5
New Orleans 35 26 57.4 13
Denver 34 28 54.8 14.5
LA Clippers 33 28 54.1 15
Utah 32 30 51.6 16.5
LA Lakers 27 34 44.3 21
Sacramento 19 43 30.6 29.5
Dallas 19 44 30.2 30
Phoenix 19 45 29.7 30.5
Memphis 18 43 29.5 30

Utah 116, Minnesota 108; Washington 95, Toronto 102; LA Clippers 128, New York 105; Atlanta 109, Golden
State 114; Phoenix 116, Oklahoma City 124; Chicago 108, Dallas 100; Memphis 102, Denver 108; Milwaukee
96, Indiana 103; Orlando 115, Detroit 106 (OT); Philadelphia 110, Charlotte 99.

Ali, Rashid spin 
England to 
win over NZ


